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RESULTS IN 
BASKETBALL 

LEAGUE PLAY What does 35% duty add to 
the value of a Car?

V
I

Y. M. C. A., 28; Stone church, 7.
In the scout basketball league fix

ture In the Y. M. C. A. last evening 
the Y. M, C. A. troop trimmed the 
Stone church troop to the tune of 23 
points to 7. The lineup:
Stone church

UTOMOBILE buyers are so used to paying “The Canadian 
I for a car that they have formed the habit. When they pay $2,200 for 

> a car, they forget that it is only a $1,500 car they are getting ; that 
the extra $700 is not real value but customs duty. They are 
forgetting that the 35^ duty is an outlay which does not give any 

return in service. That it adds cost without adding value. , ~

The Tudhope, have overcome this heavy 
customs charge by manufacturing in Canada on 
a large scale. They have adapted 
designs and models which have been prepared 
at enormous outlay for the larger American 
market Tudhope Cars are made entirely in 
Canada—in a factory which is not surpassed in 
equipment by any on the continent. The out
put is large—the cost of production is low.
Tudhope Cars are produced in Canada for as 
low a price as is possible in the United States.

And here is where the buyer profits. The 
fact that customs duty must be added to the 
selling price of other cars does not influence us

price"

y. m. c. A.
FdrwardB.

Lane... 
Johnson

bummer
Milledge

Centre.
Myles

in fixing the price of the Tudhope. The 35% 
which we save by manufacturing in Canada is 
an actual saving to the buyer.

The import of this to Canadian buyers is 
that in judging a Tudhope at $1,625 they may 

c it point by point with cars sold at

W. Johnson.............
Stuart.......................

During the second half Stuart re
placed Duncan and Grey replaced Stu
art In the Stone church lineup.

F, Thorne and P. F. Folklns um
pired and refereed In a satisfactory 
manner.

The league standing Is as follows:
Won Lost

.. ..MeAndrews 

....................Climo to Canada

compar
$2,300.

The difference in price is not represented 
by a difference in value. The Tudhope has the 
same durable construction ; the same equip
ment and the same refinements as the higher 
priced cars. But Tudhope methods of manu
facture have placed them on the Canadian 
market at their real value.

Stone church.. .. ..
Y. It C. A.......................
St. James' church.. ..
Trinity church.............

Portland Y. M. A., League.
In the Portland Y. M. A. basketball 

fixture this evening the Crescents will 
play the Athletics. The following is 
the schedule for the new three team 
league:
Jan. 25—Crescents vs Athletics.
Jan. 29—Tigers vs Athletics.
Feb. 1—Tigers vs. Crescents.
Feb. 6—Tigers vs Athletics 
Feb. R—Tigers vs. Crescents 
Feb. 12—Tigers vs. Athletics 
Feb 19—Tigers vs. Crescents 
Feb 22—Tigers vs Athletics.
Feb. 26—Athletics vs Crescents.
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The Tudhope
"The Car Ahead"

Bxemiae these cere. Note the superior finish, the nickel trimmings end fine upholstering; note 
the Specie! Tudhope Equipment ; long wheel-base and extra large tires which add to riding 
comiort and reduce tire wear ; the double-drop frame ; long-stroke motor east en bloc ; the 
materiel—chrome-nickel steel. Then note the following high priced features:

CONTINENTAL DEMOUNTABLEBOSCH DUAL IGNITION SYSTEM
The unit power plant of the Tudhope, 
with its long-stroke motor, is equipped 
with Bosch Dual Ignition System. 
This gives two independent sources of 
current and insures perfect ignition. 
It is the best system obtainable.

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
' The Tudhope prices include everything 

the buyer needs, top and windshield 
of course, also speedometer and steel 
tool-cane on running-board. Every 
Tudhope is supplied with an Extra 
Tire and demountable rim, tire irons 
and waterproof case.

ATHLETIC 
CONTESTS 

IN Y.M.C.A.

All Tudhope cars have this superior 
equipment, which is recognised as the 
safest and most convenient. It is the 
equipment adopted by all the high- 
priced cars and is included in Tud
hope Cars without extra cost.

Get the 1912 Tudhope Catalogue. Your dealer will supply you or write for it direct to us.

Two Years' GuaranteeExtra Tire with Every Car
The February athletic meet of the 

senior class of the Y. M. C. A. was 
held In the association gymnasium 
last evening. About 85 athletes partici
pated and all the events were very 
keenly contested, several of them be
ing tied which necessitated a running 
off. The officials were, Messrs. Thorne 
FOlkIns, Bandlow, Pixley and Hender
son.

TheTUDHOPE 
30-36 $1,628 
“Six" $2,180 
f.e*. Orillia

TUDHOPE
MOTOR

VThe events of the meet and the win
ners of the first and second places 
are as follows:

< ORILLIA,

20 Yards Dash.
1st Heat—Swetka, 1st: Babson, 2nd. 
2nd Heat—Knodell, 1st; McQuar- 

rle. 2nd.
let Heat, semi-final—McQn&rrie, 

1st; Alexander, 2nd.
2nd Heat, semi-final—Knodell, 1st; 

Pendleton, 2nd.
Final Heat—Knodell, let. Time, 31-5 

secs.; McQuarrle, 2nd; Pendleton. 3rd. 
Last month’s time, 2 3-5 sees., made by 
McQuarrle.

Tudhope Motor Company Limited
96 Charlotte Street St. John. IN. B.

Mm

Rope Climb.
McQuarrle 1st. Time 7 4-5 sees: 

Smith. 2nd. time 9 2-5 secs; Pendle
ton, 3rd, time 9 45 secs. Last month's 
time 10 1-5 secs., made by McQuarrle.

Pull Up.
ATTELL STILL 

SAYS THAT HE 
WAS DOPED

HOW FREDERICTON LOST
TO ST. JOHN HOCKEY TEAM

CHATHAM WINS 
FROM SUSSEX 

HOCKEYISTS
Climo, 1st, 28 times.
Alexander, 2nd, 17 times.
Swetka, 3rd, 15 times.
Last month's result, 14 times, made 

by Pendleton. (l'rédericton Gleaner.) ; Walker being below the standard in
Fredericton lost Its first game In this respect, 

the New Brunswick Hockey League However, the Fredericton team had 
last evening to the St, John club, the visitors on the defensive through- 
plaving under the name of the 62nd out the second half and It was only 
Fusiliers, by the narrow margin of a ; their great defence which staved off 
single goal, the final score being 4 defeat for the St. John team. Play 
ro was on their ice during the greater

The penalty list tells the story part of the half and failure to take 
pretty well for the odd goal, the one advantage or uie.r opportunities ex-
which turned the tide of victor)-, was plains why the locals did not score de-
the only one scored when the teams feat for the St. John team, 
were not playing on even terms and They shot from too far out, 
the result, together with the fact Pugh and Galloway alone boring 
that the only disappointing feature of in on the nets, and relied too much 
the game to the spectators was in- on long shots to do the trick and, as 
clinatlon to turn a hockey game into i« the case in the large majority of 
a boxing bout or club swinging af times, the long shots proved ineffect- 
faii’, should be sufficient to convince ive.
the offenders that it is better to play in which the 8t. John team had some- 
hockey and cut out the side issues. thing on the locals and which is n

When St. John scored their win- big factor in hockey games these
ning goal, the only one they got dur- days, and that was in following hack 
ing the second half, Sterling was in to help out their defence on rushes 
the penalty box as the result of hav- by the opposing players, 
ing taken an unnecessary and also in condition on the part of 
effective punch at Percy McAvttv’s ton team was evidently the cause of 
head when the two met against the this. Burden and Walker failing to 
boards on the upper side of the rink. ge£ back to help cover up their net. 
The St. John man showed no luclin- a play on which the cover point and 
ation to do otherwise than play the rover should be particularly keen, 
came, but Sterling took a swing at Both of these players, in fact prac- 
McAvity'a jaw. It was such a flag- tically the whole Fredericton team, 

ottenc-v that Referee Staples, of failed to follow back when the Si 
bo, could not allow it to go by John torwards made the rush in the 
tticed and the only wonder is second half on which Clawson scored 

he let Sterling get away with wliat proved to be the winning goal, 
he handed out.
playing seven The Referee’s Troubles.

Shot Put.
Babson, 1st, distance 35 feet 6 In

ches.
Knodell, 2nd, distance 34 feet 10 

Inches.
Iatham, 3rd, distance 33 feet, 11 In-

Last month’s distance, 31 feet 11 In
ches, made by Knodell.

New York, X Y.. Jan. 24.—Dr, Jo» 
eph Safrian, pïtysk-ia» of the National 
Sporting Club, Knockout Brown an$ 
several other witnesses were beard 
today at a continuation of the invest i- 
gation bry the «tâte athletic commia 
slon of charges made by Abe Attell 
that he was doped In his fight with 
Brown at the National Sporting Club 
last Thursday night. AU the witnessed 
denied the allegation off tiie feather* 
weight champion. In addition Brown 
declared that Attell had fought as well 
as he ever .bad seen him perform.

It is probable that no decision as la 
whether or not Attell should be do* 
barred from participation in further 
bouts in this state will be rendered 
outil several other wltuoase# era 
heard.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Jan. 24.—-Chatham won its 

first game In X. B. Hocke^League bv 
defeating Sussex tonight 4 to 0. Chat
ham had the best of the territory play 
and except for the wings, bad the 
opposing team considerably outclass
ed, but Blnney in goal was a stone 
wall defence and enabled Chatham to 
shut out the visitors. The score at 
the end of the first half was 1 to 0 
In Chatham's favor, but In the second 
half the locals added 3 more.

Geo. Trltes, of Moncton, refereed 
and gave the best of satisfaction. The 
game was very clean and only a few 

1 minor penalties were Imposed. No one 
was hurt. The lineup waa as follows:

Sussex

Rope Skip.
Horseman, 1st, time 33 secs. 
Swetka, 2nd, time 331-5 secs. 
Latham, 3rd, time 38 secs.
In the above event Horseman and 

Swetka tied for first place, 
month's time, 341-5 secs, made by 
Ward.

Last
There was one other feature

Standing Broad Jump.
Burnham, 1st, distance 8 feet.
Alexander, 2nd, distance, 8 feet 6% 

inches.
McQuarrle, 3rd, distance 7 feet 11 

Inches.
In the above event Alexander and 

McQuarrle tied for second place. On 
the jump off Alexander beat Burn
ham but was not allowed first place. 
Last month’s distance 8 feet made 
by McQuarrle.

the Frederic
Chatham

Goal
SmileyBinney

Point.
EveleighWatling,

was because the referee dldu't seq 
the breaches of etiquette and only era* 
phasizes the neteefl sity of having tliq 
double referee system to give sat is* 
faction. The n.k>w. serious situation 
the referee had to nope with occurr» 
ed in the later part of the second 
half when Walk frr, after coming in 
contact with Ctiwsdm. started swing, 
ing his hockey stiitk tin opposing play* 

Sandv Staples was in charge of < te fash loir of the proverb-
the game and it was evident that the; ial Indian with a tomahawk. <’laweon 
spectators did not like the way be, also took a hand In (the club swlug- 
banded out the penalties to the Fred ing and the refeiee banished both 
ricton pi avers. However, itv fairness players tor the balvnct of the game, 
to Mr. Staple*, It should be said that | There were slight delays for unavold- 
the Fredericton players deserved able accidents which» temporarily dis* 
about all the penalties they got and. [aided Gilbert. Walktir a id I*ugh, the 
In some cases, a little more: if the, first named having lfis Û irvhead split 
St. John players got away with anv open in an accidental <v>lllsioa with 
offences without being penalized It [the blade of Pugh’s «Iclc.

WayMilford
Rover

LeclalrSynnott.

Gray...

Flood...

Running High Jump.
Latham, 1st height 5 feet 1 inch.
Knodell, 2nd, height 5 feet.
Smith, 3rd, height 4 feet 11 Inches.
Last month's height 4 feet 10 In 

ches made by Knodell.
The final results of the meet are as 

follows: Knodell, first with 11 points : 
McQuarrle, second with 9 points; La
tham, third with 7 points.

Centre. rant

that
such ;i light penalty as 
With the advantage of 
to six the St. John team took on new 
life for the moment and Clawson was 
able to pet the puck, when if Sterl
ing had been on the ice it is alto
gether likely he would have been able 
to have provided sufficient Interfer
ence to stop the score, although a 
little more energetic defensive play 
on the part of those players remain
ing in the ice could have had the 
aaine effect.

Eddington
T-eft Wing. 

Right wing.
. .McLellan

.............Courtney
Each team had three Imported men.

Chatham’s were Binney. Milford and 
Gray. Sussex had Way, Eddington and 
McLellan of Moncton.

AMERICAN 
FIGHTERS 

TO FRONT

MAPLE LEAF’S 
WON ALL FOUR 

BY DEFAULT
Why Fredericton Lost.
St. John team, however, made 

start In the first half and
The

a runaway 
netted three goals In that period 
while the Fredericton players were 
showing poor form and seemed unable 
to do anything to stop the onslaught 

their net, where Pond was putting 
i lonely, but game struggle, in 

the second half the tables were very 
largelv turned and the Fredericton 
team were the aggressors, and had 
they been In as good condition as 
their opponents, would no doubt have 
been able to run up a big score. 
Cribbs, like *he local goaler in the 
first half, was getting In front of all 
kinds of shots from the different 
angles, but while he blocked well he 
lacked the ability of Pond in clearing 
his net. That Is when the St. John 
defence players showed class; they 
did the clearing of the nets for their 
goaler. and they did It well, in fact 
their work looked particularly flashy 
because the Fredericton team was 
lacking in an aggressive player in the 
center of its attacking division to go 
lu on the nets, both Coleman and

811$
r, mr

Paris, Jan, 24.—American fighters 
scored heavily in a series of bouts 
here tonight. Frank Laughrey of Man- 
ayuk, Pa., knocked out the English- 

Dick Roberts In the second round

The Maple Leaf» were booked to 
play the Tigers on the Y. M. C. A. 
bowling alleys last evening, but the 
latter team did not turn up. The 
Maple Leafs rolled off and made the 
following scores:
Megarlty ... 54 64 71—189 68
Robinson .. 79 64 87—230 76 2-3
Balllie .. .. 64 57 76—187 62 1-3,
Monroe .. .. 54 67 71—182 60 2-3

m
KFrank Moran, the Pittsburg heavy

weight knocked out the Englishman 
Stoker Smith In the first round. The 
American Sawmot fought draw with 
the Englishman Wlngre Eve.

m
WILL PLAY ST. ANDREWS.

At a meeting of the Thistle Curl
ing Club last night the following skips 
were chosen to play against the St. 
Andrews curlers on Saturday next: 
James Mitchell, S. W. Palmer, J. S. 
Malcolm, A. Macaulay II. C. Olive. F. 
McAndrews, D. R. Willett, Rev. W. O. 
Raymond. W. J. Shaw, J. C. Chesley 
A. D. Malcolm. W. A. Shaw IX Mc
Clelland and George S. Bishop,

3SAWORLD'S BOWLING RECORD.

PIPING HOT. 
SUCH FAT ROUNDED 

SUBSTANTIAL LOAVES 
RICH WITH 

CREAMY NUTRIMENT

otRochester, N. Y., Jsn. !4.—iWhat i« 
believed to be u world', record tor 
one game by a two-man 
established today by 

. Kondolf bowling again 
teams tor a aide bet. Restky rolled 
267 and Koudolt 266, for a total of 
SIS.

53 leached/
«Hot

53 tended/

team was 
Reslky and 

Bt two other

< ■k 1 6 iN * * *
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HOTELS.

PARK HOTEL
ST. ANDREW’S 

DEFEATED BY 
ST. STEPHEN

M. J BARMY. Proprietor,
49-49 King Square,- Saint John. N. B.

aa&ww
American Plan. Electric Elevators, 
■treat Cara etop^at doer to and from

an

The St Stephen curlers yesterday 
afternoon and night played the St 
Andrew.» club four ricks and were 
able to hang another scalp b> t licit 
belts when they defeated the locals 
by a total of 52 to 43. The «Core by 
rinks was as follows: •

Afternoon.

Prince William Hotel
SL John’s New Hotel , 

Prince Wmiam Street
St. John, IN. B.

THE ROYAL St. Stephen. 
C. E. Mac Michael W. H. McWha 
H. B. Robinson.
W. A. Lockhart 
8. A. Jones,

skip........... Ï0.
J. H. Pritchard 
F. C. Smith 
F. L. Harrison 
H. H. Harvey, 

skip.............9.

St. Andrews.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY, 
Pr.prt.ter..

H. H. Me Adam 
D. Bruce 
A. McWha,

skip, .. .. 16. 
W. H. Foster 
J. A. Upham 
A. D. Ganong 
F. Holt,

4
Hotel Dufferin

BT. JOHN. N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND, .... .... Manager.

/
skip, •• .. 13.

Evening.
F. Wry
J. Adam
K. Kellen 
J. E. Ganong,

skip, .. .. 9. 
J. T. Whitlock 
B. Stevens
G. S. Topping 
W. I». Grant,

skip............14.

K. Haley 
R. K. Jones 
F. S. White 
Geo. Kimball,

skip............10.
A. Me Death
L. Barker
J. H. Hlllotson 
P. A. Clarke,

skip, .. .. 14.

CLIFTON HOUSE
: : H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Cernar Germain and Princess Streets, 
•T. JOHN, N. B.

Better New Tnan Ever 5243 TotalTotal

VICTORIA HOTEL
■7 Kino Street, St. John, N. B.

Bt. John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprietors,
A. M. PHILP8, Manager.

This Hotel is under new management 
s been thoroughly renovated and 

newly furnished with Bathe. Carpets, Lin
en, Silver, etc.^

Pv
- r RICAN PLAN.

k florist - “Shand’s”
KHUmey Roses Are famous.

Have You Tried Them?
No. 34 Km* SL Td. Meie 1267

COAL AND WOOD

CANNEL COAL CLEMENTS CO. Lid.
local Wholesalers 

and Exporters
Potatoes, Hay, 

R. P. & w. r. STARR, ltd. Farm Produce.

fur Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 
Makes a Bright and 

Laetin* rire

i

r V (-- i 226 Union 8L49 • mythe SL

Telephones:—-West 198 
West 183 
Main 429 
Main 1702-11 

Special night:—Main 2167.

TO ARRIVE
An encan Hard Coal, all siezs

Ex sob 
Laura

» ooners, Jennie A. Stubbs,
% v. Hhll, Genevieve.

46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Oormeln at Phone 1116

:
AC. SMITH & CO.

Soft Coals» WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

for Cooking Stoves or Grates
Sydney and other good oeale at 

$6.00 a ten up.
JAMBS S. MoQIVERN.

• Mill Btreeet

700 Tons Landing 
TRIPLE and LEHIQH 

HARD COAL

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

h
Chestnut, Shone, and Egg Sizes,
BfST HARD COAL FOR ALL 

PURPOSES.
/ Telephones West 7-11 and West 81

West SL John, N. B.J. S. GIBBON A CO., 
Tel. 676.

• 1-3 Charlotte St. No. 1 Union SL
SWEET CIDER

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Lid

GEO. H. WARING, M«n«ter.
Engineere and Machiniste.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 15

On Draught at 
~ J. ALUN TURNER’S

12 Charlotte StPhene 104$.

Winter OvercoatingJ. f red.
MACHINIST AND' ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and -General Repair 
Work.

INblANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

Williamson,
Latest Styles and Newest 

Cloths.
J. S. MscLENNAN. 73 Union SL W. E.

I'

I

►

Apples Apples0 Electrical Repairs
In stork 1.000 barrels Nova Scotia 

Spies. Baldwins. Greenings. Prices 
low. Svholesale only.

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

nine while making repairs.
6. S. STEPHENSON A CO.

17*1 • Nelson Street. SL John. N. B.

Commuta-

1 4\

fÔR SALE MURPHY BROS.,
il One 20 H. P. Second Hand Engine. 

PRICE $116.00.
In Perfect Running Order. A Fine 

Bargain.
MIANUS MOTOR CO.

15 Cl tv Market
TURKEYS. CHICKENS, GEESE. 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Best Quality.
!:s

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
fur Concrete for Sale.

Table and Dairy Salt
Wooden Boxes and Cotton Begs

PRICE LOW.
QANDŸ A ALLISON 

IS North Wharf

tlou
alms
Lliltl-
tivt

isult

Ltd. 2onatlpation
U ». enemy within the camp. It will 
undermine the strangest constitution 
aad rain the most vigorous health. 
It leads to indigestion, biliousness, 
impure blood, bad complexion, tick

General Jobbing Promptly dene. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Rea. 616 Union Street.
Tel. 621for

Structural Steel headache* end U am at th. mart 
frequent cauie» of append icitiv Te 
neglect it ie slow eifcide. Dr. M«roe‘. 
Indian Root PtiU positively cure 
Constipation. They an entirely 
vegetable in cOMpantien and do act 
sicken, weaken or gripe. Preserve 
your health by taking

Dr. Mona’s ** 
ndlan Root Pâlit

the
Steel Beams or Glrdere, any capacity 

or In any quantity supplied, cut to 
lengths, fer quick delivery where de
sired, at right prices. Also Concrete 
bars for reinforcement. Expanded Me
tal, Steel Lathings, Steel Callings, Me
tal Reefing, Copper or Iron

«STEY A CO, Selling Agents fer 
Manufacturers, 49 Dock Street,

lank
tame
fbin

8 re- 
wlio 

bank

r-X~ —

NEW STORE
90 Wall St.

CAKE, PASTRY, BREAD 
fresh Daily

ROBINSON’S

m
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